
Happy Mother’s Day & Etc. 
By David Anthony Clarke, Sr. 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

We will celebrate Mother’s 

Day this month. So, allow 

me to begin with a shout 

out to all the moms in our 

GTAH readership and I 

pray the Lord blesses you 

with  a  wonderful ,                         

unforgettable Mother’s 

Day 2014! 
 

I also want to share how 

blessed we are as a church 

family to have so many                

transparent moms who share 

how their faith has moved                 

m o u n t a i n s  a n d  t h e i r               

testimonies of the mighty 

things God has done for them 

and their child(ren).      I           

encourage UGMBC moms 

who are “going through” to 

invest time in listening to the 

abundant stories of triumph 

from other UGMBC moms 

who have been there and done 

that. May the Lord strengthen 

all moms to fight the good 

fight of faith in raising their 

child(ren) and may He do  

exceeding abundantly above 

all you could ever ask or 

think! 

 

Congrats                                

to the Graduates 

 

Congratulations to all of 

our graduates from the 

various levels of acade-

mia! If you’re walking 

across the stage in cap 

and gown this month we 

praise God with you and 

your loved ones and I 

pray the Lord grants you 

dreams and visions that 

will change the world for 

Christ!  

 

David II Turns 17! 

 

My dude, my main man, 

my namesake turns 17 

this month and will 

wrap up his junior year 

of high school. Happy 

Birthday, son! I included 

this in my article this 

month to remind some of 

you that YOU’RE                

GETTING OLD!!!  lol 
 

26th Wedding                       

Anniversary 

 

My beloved bride,               

Michelle, and I will          

celebrate 26 years of 

marital bliss on the 27th 

of this month. God has 

surely been good to us. 

We have had waaaaay 

more ups than downs; 

waaaaay more good days 

than bad; waaaaaaay 

more happy times than 

sad. The Lord has truly 

been good to us. I love 

how Michelle has a sense 

of humor. I think being 

able to laugh is one of 

the critical ingredients of 

a great marriage. 

 

 

 

 

Inquisitive                      

Leadership Webinar 

 

I hosted a live, free             

webinar on Inquisitive 

Leadership on Monday, 

April 26th and many 

UGMBC members tuned 

in. I want to thank those 

of you who participated 

and I’ll host another  

webinar on Leading in a 

Lukewarm Church on 

Monday, June 16th, 2014 

at 7:00 p.m. EST!               

Registration information 

will be available on 

www.pastorclarke.com 

soon. 

 

Ministry Workers’ 

Workshop 

U G M B C  m i n i s t r y               

workers will gather for 

training on Saturday, 

May 31st from 9:00 a.m. 

to 12 noon. I appreciate 

the servants of UGMBC 

supporting my efforts to 

edify the saints for the 

work of ministry. I trust 

your schedules will             

allow your attendance 

on May 31st as we gather 

to discuss emotional 

wellness issues. This 

workshop will be called 

B a g g a g e  C l a i m :                

Emotional Baggage That 

Make Ministry Difficult. 

We will have a guest or 

two with us. We will 

have a great, fruitful 

time! 

G. T. A. H.                                                                        
(Great Things Are Happening) 
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The Shepherd’s School 

I have been talking about 

launching an online leader-

ship school for some time 

and it is finally coming to 

pass this August! Afford-

able, Bible-based leader-

ship courses will be offered 

to leaders of various                      

sectors of society. Our hope 

is to empower leaders to 

lead with a tough mind and 

a tender heart. We’ll share 

more details in the near             

future. Thank God for              

progress. I’m moving                    

forward with my dreams. 

Move forward with yours! 

 
Great Things Are              

Happening & the Best is 

Yet to Come! 

809 South Davis Drive                                        Phone:  (478)  922-5514                           E-mail:  UnionGrov1@aol.com                                                                                  

Warner Robins, GA  31088                           Fax:       (478)  923-6551              Web:  www.thegrovewr.org 

David Anthony Clarke, Sr. 

Senior Pastor 

 

First Lady 

Michelle Wilson Clarke 

http://www.pastorclarke.com/
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Church Service Hours 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Morning Prayer                     

7:45 a.m. 
 

Sunday School                                 

9:30 a.m. 

 

Sunday Worship                                          

8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 

 

Sunday Bible Study                                        

6:00 p.m. 
 

Wednesday Midday Manna                    

12:00 p.m. 
 

Wednesday Bible Study                 

7:00 p.m. 
 

Radio Broadcast                                          

Sundays, 1:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.           

“The Light” FM 100.5 
 

Church Office Hours 

Tuesday - Friday 

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
 

~ May Events ~ 

 

11 Mother’s Day Celebration        

12 Men’s Bible Study, VC       6:30 p.m. 

13 Man Up, VC            6:30 p.m. 

14 SWAT & Jr. SWAT, VC       6:00 p.m. 

15 Grief Support Meeting, VC        6:00 p.m. 

15 Spiritual Enrichment, Conference Room     7:00 p.m. 

17 Worship Ministries               8:00 a.m. 

17 Ministers Meeting, VC       6:00 p.m. 

18 Graduation Service           11:00 a.m. 

18  Girl Power, VC                             4:00 p.m. 

19  Women’s Bible Study, VC       7:00 p.m. 

20  Praise Team         7:00 p.m. 

26,27 Church Office Closed 

31 Ministry Workers’ Workshop, Sanctuary     9:00 a.m. 

  

~ VISION STATEMENT ~ 

“To be a global network of learning, loving and life transforming ministries where hungry  

worshippers are discovering and walking in their God-given purpose with  exceeding great joy.” 

~ MISSION STATEMENT~ 

“To draw people to Christ, maximize our potential and creatively 

meet the  physical and emotional needs of the church and                        

community.” 

“Thanks be to God for his inexpressible gift!”                                                                                              

2 Corinthians 9:15 
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Now 

Then 

“The man called his wife’s name Eve, because she was the mother of all living.”                                                               

Genesis 3:20 
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I attended 1231 and Davis, and was blown away by the gifts that our young people 

possess. That night God gave me the following poem to encourage our young people 

and also to open the eyes of the older generation to realize that this generation has 

a lot to offer: 

We Hear You 

You Have a Voice 
 

When you are young, you think old people can't do anything, 

Then you get older and think young people can't do anything. 

But I'm glad we serve an amazing God who uses whom He pleases. 

So, don't let anyone, young or old put limits on you and try to put you in a box. 

The sky is the limit when you serve the living God. 

I'm blown away by the gifts that I see.  

Be proud of what God has given you. 

Don't take it lightly, but let your light shine. 

It pleases Him, when we walk in His light., 

Even when we are afraid, press through, and grab your light. 

With love and admiration, I speak from the heart, 

Press on, be strong because you will never walk alone. 

 

IAMU 

Elder Connie Dinkins 

~ Fan or Follower ~ 
 

I just recently read a book entitled "Not a Fan". When I read the title, I thought; what in the 

world, you should be a fan of God. Then I read the book and discovered how wrong I was. 

 

In the book, a fan is described as an enthusiastic admirer. Now, at first glance you would think 

that's a good thing, but look at it when you break that down:  enthusiastic---filled with a belief in 

special revelations of the Holy Spirit; strong excitement of feeling; something inspiring, zeal or               

fervor; passion. Now we should be enthusiastic concerning all things pertaining to the Kingdom of 

God. Now lets look at the second part of the definition of fan: admirer: to think highly of, often in a 

somewhat impersonal manner. That's the word that stopped me--impersonal--is that the type of 

relationship I want with Jesus?  NO!!!! 

 

I want an intimate relationship with Christ. So I had to ask myself, am I a fan or a follower of 

Christ? A follower is someone in the service of another, one that follows the opinions or teachings 

of another, one that chases, a disciple. A follower obeys the commands of another. Jesus said, "If 

you love me, you will keep my commandments". So, the question becomes: How much do I love 

Him? The answer, Not Enough. My hearts desire is to please Him, but I realize that I fall short a 

lot of the time. Before you can move forward, you have to determine where you are. I realize my 

short comings, but you are the only one who can determine your own. 

 

IAMU 

Elder Connie Dinkins 



Easter Sunday 
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Fellowship Bible Baptist Church                                          
Youth and College Sunday  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DETOUR (high school and college students) of Union Grove: Alexander Pegues, Caleb Doe, 

Deffrey Collins, Jr., Jason Wheeler, David Clarke, II, Makayla Asim, Nicholas Jones,               

Hannah Little, Soraya Brown, Jasmine Bynum, Jimya Oglesby, Christopher Johnson, 

Kiera Salone, Shirlinda Edwards, Aleena Womack, Elder Rashee Ragin and Sis LaShondria 

Smith visited Fellowship Bible Baptist Church (FBBC) for their Youth and College Sunday 

held April 13, 2014.  

 

The worship service consisted of a roll call for all of the local middle and high schools along 

with many colleges and universities allowing students or graduates of each school a chance 

to shout out and represent. The Mercer’s Soulsteppers graced the stage with a full rendition 

of a church service which included a step will giving and a step as a sermon message. FBBC 

youth praise team offered several selections leading us into a great praise and worship             

experience. We had an opportunity to partake in communion with FBBC. Minister                    

Jonathan Lowder shared from Psalm 34: 19 “It tried but it failed” reminding us that as 

righteous people, chosen of God afflictions will come but He will deliver us out of them. As a 

righteous people, we meet the criteria for tests, trials, and unpleasant life situations but 

God will deliver us out of them or from them.  

 

Pastor X. Paul Dunbar reminded us this scripture only applies to the righteous. Following 

the worship service, high school students entered a drawing for prom giveaways then there 

was a fellowship with food and drinks provided and a time to bonding with Minister Lowder 

and FBBC youth.  

 

Sister LaShondria Smith 
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On March 28th & 29th, the youth leaders went to Berean Christian Church in Stone Mountain, 

GA for Youth Leadership Training. The theme for the conference was: “Youth Ministry Under 

Construction”. We were able to bond with one another and gain some very sound scripture-based 

advice.  We were also able to connect with other youth leaders and give them advice as well. 

Overall, we had an excellent time together. Two members of our SWAT, (Makayla Asim and 

Alenna Wolmack), team were able to join us and they were very attentive and took excellent 

notes. 

Elder Rashee Ragin 

Youth Leadership Training 

"My experience on the Youth Leadership                  

Conference was fun and informing. The whole 

conference was led by youth that were members 

of Berean Christian Church. A lot of the youth 

that were teaching gave their personal                      

testimony about what God has done for them. 

We had handouts and filled in the blank                

questions to keep us engaged. Even though the 

lessons were structured, we had open                           

discussion and whatever questions we had 

were answered.  

 

The conference really made my expectations to 

rise with the youth at Union Grove Missionary 

Baptist Church. I took many notes and I                 

believe it’s time for us to step it up." 

 

-Makayla Asim (SWAT member) 

“Remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the Word of God.  Consider the outcome 

of their way of life, and imitate their faith”.                            Hebrews 13:7 
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~ Nursery Outing ~                                                                                    
(The Rock Ranch) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The nursery aged children of Union Grove MBC often get left out of events. The ages make it difficult 

to get away from the church building. With the help of parents, grandparents and some aunties we 

were able to take the youngest of our church on an outing. 

Our day started with a circle of prayer for protection and then we loaded up in the van. The ride was 

peaceful (we had some good music). When we arrived at The Rock Ranch we decided to start at Tiny 

Town. This place was great! There was a tiny everything. There was an ice cream shop, a boutique, a 

fire station, a theatre and even a little church. Some of our youth couldn’t pass up the chance to have a 

brief church service. 

Next, we rode the little train around the entire ranch. We got to see just how big this ranch is. We               

followed the train ride up with peddling little tractor bikes around a track. There was even one bike 

that the littlest of our crew could just sit back and enjoy the ride with an umbrella over them. Most of 

the kids wanted to ride ponies. Some were not so sure about this and just watched. It was just about 

lunch time at this point of the day, but in order to get to the picnic tables we had to pass the giant               

underground slide. So naturally, we had to go down a few dozen times each. 

 We enjoyed a lovely picnic lunch at a long table together. There was a massive stage next to the tables 

so you know our talented little people had to put on an impromptu show for all who were close enough 

to see or hear. Now, this is the time that average people would allow their food to digest. We chose to go 

jump on the largest air filled bouncy known to man (as far as I know). We could all fit on this thing. We 

could have invited the entire children’s choir, the deacons, deaconesses and some of the ministers and 

still had room to bounce. I am not ashamed to say that I was the only adult on there because I had so 

much fun! 

Finally, we made our way to the animals. We saw a few donkeys and ponies first. As we turned the           

corner we could see an enormous hog. It was sleeping until we all convinced it to get up. This hog was 

so large it was standing on its own tummy. One child asked if it was a monster. Next on the trail were 

cute goats and fluffy sheep. The last animals we encountered were the adorable bunnies. This was an 

excellent teaching moment, God didn’t create monsters, but He is very creative with all that He makes. 

Just like He made the animals all different, He made people with all kinds of differences as well. 

 We truly had a great time. It was so much fun getting our little church away from the church building 

for a day. It was an adventure and we hope to do it again. Thank you, Union Grove for making it all 

possible. 
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April 13, 2014                                                  

11:00 a.m. Worship Service 

Kudos to the Music Ministry 
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“I will praise the Lord God with a song and a thankful heart.”   Psalm 69:30  (CEV) 
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“Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be shamed, rightly               

dividing the word of truth.”                                                                            2 Timothy 2:15  (KJV) 
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“1231 & Davis” 

Presents the First Youth Open Mic Night 

“1231 & Davis,” just presented its first Youth Open Mic Night for our DETOUR students 

(HS & College) on April 18th (Good Friday) at the Vision Center.  Open Mic Night was a 

HUGE SUCCESS.  Sister Munchie Mack led this event with the assistance of SWAT (UG 

Student Council) and several Youth Adults.  Sister Munchie created a Facebook page for 

“1231 & Davis” that will list several events that will be produced by “1231 & Davis.”                      

Students were encouraged to sign-up via the Facebook page or in person, in order that their 

material would and could be screened. 

Throughout the night, we were Blessed to see the works of God through many of our young 

people.  Several churches, schools, colleges and youth from outside of Union Grove                         

ministered in some way.  We had art, dance, spoken word, scripture reading, instruments 

and encouragement on display that night.  It was an awesome, awesome time. 

I honestly have to say that even though I had high expectations for Open Mic Night; God, as 

always exceeded those.  I was and still am so proud of ALL of our students, near and far, 

who opened up and stepped out for God.  They totally embraced the first “1231 & Davis” 

event and ran with it.  Great Things Are Happening and they are happening with our young 

folks.  Just come and see.  To God be the Glory. 

Elder Rashee Ragin 

Youth Open Mic Night 
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“Angels of Mercy” 

                Angels of Mercy Clothing Give Away 

Sister Jackie Powell 

When Sister Grace Davis asked me to come and write about the clothing giveaway for the GTAH, I                  

suddenly remembered I had pulled out some gently worn skirts, blouses and pants to donate.        

However, she told me that it was unbelievable the number of items that had been donated. When I 

entered the Vision Center I was astonished at the generosity of so many people. When I walked in 

the door, one sister even tried to encourage me to look at the donations to see what I wanted. Oh the 

temptation, but considering I have enough and that I'm retired  I just admired all the donations 

given by not only Union Grove members but others that saw the signs about the giveaway. Sister 

Davis told me that one lady was on her way to the Salvation Army saw the sign and stopped and 

left her donation with them.  

Sister Davis stated that after hearing several sermons on giving, helping and sharing with others 

by Pastor Clarke, the deaconesses were motivated to postpone another event and plan this                      

charitable activity instead.  Sister Grace emphasized “God put this on our hearts to do this clothing 

give away.”   

With the help of others, in particular Brother Booker, who constructed poles to display the                        

donations, it was easy for all the “shoppers” to find what they wanted.  Anyone who stopped by the 

Vision Center had to feel that the deaconesses had a genuine desire to help them. At the end of the 

day all left-over clothing, and shoes would be donated to First United Holiness Church in                        

Montezuma under the leadership of Elder Michael Coley . 

With help from many donors our wonderful deaconesses will continue to make a difference in OUR                  

community. 

be•nev•o•lence: 

noun [buh-nev-uh-luh´ns] desire to do good to others; goodwill; charitableness: to be filled with benevolence toward one's 

fellow creatures 

http://www.liftupatlanta.org/#
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“But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ 

Jesus.”                                                                                   Philippians 4:19 
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Life Changers Graduation 

“And he said:  “I tell you the truth, unless you change and become like little children, you will 

never enter the kingdom of heaven.”                                                                      Matthew 18:3 
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“Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature:  old things are passed away; behold, 

all things are become new.”                                                                            2 Corinthians 5:17 
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My name is De’Queveon Parker.  I am a rising freshman at Northside 

High School and will be a member of the drumline (percussion section) 

of the Northside Bluewind Marching Band.  Uniform, instruments, 

band travel and other expenses will cost $700.00.  I am requesting         

donations and sponsorships to help me pay my portion of $300.00. 

Please contact me or my mother, Sister Terri Kendrick for sponsorships 

at (478) 334-7397. 

Thank you and I look forward to my high school band experience. 

De’Queveon  

Help Me!!! 
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Congratulations!!! 
Dewayne & Vernita Corbett 

who are graduating from Webster University 

Master’s Degree in Human Resource Management                                                 

Master’s Degree in Management & Leadership 

 

~ You Are Welcome ~ 

Be our guests, meet us at Union Grove Missionary Baptist                                                

Sunday, June 1, 2014 for the 11:00 a.m. Service                                                                    

and for fellowship at Golden Corral, 1:00 p.m.                                                                            

as we celebrate our move to Sembach, Germany  



Latosha Bass 

Cleveland Beard 

Darion Benton 

William Bowden 

David Clarke, II 

Tray Coleman 

Carisma Collier  

Bruce Delorme 

Joe Ann Denning 

Geraldine Dodson 

Louis Falls  

Shirley Frazier 

Wanda Gordon  

Justin Greene 

Mamie Harris 

Andrea Hodges 

Kentavius Hunter 

William Jackson 

Bennie Johnson 

Jada Johnson 

Johnny Jones 

Doug Lane 

Zaria Lee 

Derek Mack 

Harriett Marlow 

Christopher McNair 

Jade Newman 

Quinton Oliver 

Edward Sheridan 

Jermaine Smith 

Keiara Springle 

Cha Kris Staten 

Gary Stiggers 

Nya Strickland 

Chanel Strong  

Alice Thornton 

Kiara Wade 

Jairee Williams 

MyKala Wimbush 

Maxine Woodard 

Happy Anniversary!!! 

Mr. & Mrs. Rufus Burns                       

May 16 
Odessa Allen                                      

May 27 

Pastor & First Lady Clarke      

May 27 

Mr. & Mrs. Theodolphus Caldwell 

May 7 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Wheeler                 

May 28 
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~ Deacon Contact List ~ 

 

A-C    Deacon Jerome Stephens  929-1476 

D-F    Deacon Slater Thorpe         218-8736 

G-I     Deacon Donald Woodard            987-9865 

 Deacon Louis Laney   329-0957 

J-K    Deacon Robert Simmons      

 Deacon Wendell Simmons  953-4290 

L-N    Deacon T.C. Caldwell            293-8428 

 Deacon Charles Lenoir  953-2350 

O-R    Deacon Monroe Clark            953-2044 

    S Deacon Alvin Myrick   788-5696 

 Deacon William Jackson  929-4918 

T-V   Deacon Edward Jarvis           923-5139 

W-Z   Deacon Nathaniel Davis        923-7713 

           

 

~ Junior Deacons ~ 

David Clarke II                                                                                       

Caleb Doe                                                                             

Jason Wheeler 

 

~ Administrative Assistant ~ 

Sister Janice Scott                                                            

~ Ministerial Staff ~ 

 

Pastor David A. Clarke, Sr. 

Assistant Pastor John Dukes 

Elder Milo Bradley, Jr. 

Elder Tammy Carpenter 

Elder Connie Dinkins 

Elder James Ford 

Elder Tommy Gray 

Elder Rashee Ragin 

Minister Marilyn Byrd 

Minister Dannie Dukes 

Minister Leo Finkley 

Minister Arie Freeman 

Minister Shane Hardee 

Minister Mary Lenoir 

Minister LaTonya Phillips 

Minister Antonia Simmons 

Minister Mary Ann Swinney 

Minister Cornelious Thorpe 

 

~ In Training ~ 

Sister Marie Anderson 

Sister Linda Gray 

Sister Africa Porter 

Sister Earnestine Thompson 

Haven’t found a ministry to fit your gift?  If you 

have the gift of evangelism, hospitality or helps, 

the Bus Ministry may be for you.  We are looking 

for dedicated drivers. 

If interested, please contact Elder Dinkins at 478-

335-1790 

https://www.faithclipart.com/fca/register.do
https://www.faithclipart.com/fca/register.do


Minister Travis Greene                                                                  

April 27, 2014                                                                                

“It’s Not About You”                                                                       

Luke 5: 1-7 
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The Best is Yet to Come!!! 

G.T.A.H. Mission Statement: 

“To aide others in spreading the knowledge of Christ and                                                                    

encouraging spiritual living through printed words.” 

 

 

 

 All announcements for the bulletin, screen and website can be submitted via e-mail to                                          

UnionGrov1@aol.com or by completing a bulletin request form and placing it in the                                           

Administrative Assistant’s box no later than Wednesday at 5 p.m. 

 Please contact Sis. Janice Scott at 478-922-5514, ext. 102 to schedule events at the Vision                    

Center.  (Ministries of Union Grove only)               

 To schedule funerals at the church, please contact Sis. Wanda Verrett at 478-328-1483.   

 The Healthcare Ministry will provide blood pressure and  cholesterol screenings each Sunday            

after the worship service.  Remember, you must fast for eight hours prior to the cholesterol                

screening.                                                                                                                       Sis. Annie Lester 

 Note:  When entering any building/property owned by UGMBC, you are giving  consent to the 

church to use your image in church publications, media, website/facebook, etc.                        

 

 
 

 

If you would like to see your ministry or event featured in 

the G.T.A.H., contact any member of the Newsletter                

Ministry, e-mail us at GTAHNewsletter@gmail.com by the 

3rd Friday of each month or place your submissions  in the 

Newsletter/G.T.A.H. box in the copy room.  

The G.T.A.H Staff 
 

Carolyn Jackson 

Shirley Jackson 

Jackie Powell 

Willie Smith 

Thank You!!! 

The G.T.A.H. Newsletter Staff would like to thank                   

everyone who contributed to the May issue.  Your                     

assistance and words of encouragement are deeply                    

appreciated and a blessing to the  ministry.  

Happy Mother’s Day!!! 
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